CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:
Environment Department
State Engineer & Interstate Stream Commission
Game and Fish Department
Oil Conservation Division
Department of Agriculture
Department of Health
State Parks Division
Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources
Members-at-Large

The following items are for discussion and possible action:

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of the Agenda
3. Approve minutes of August 9th, 2011 meeting.
4. Appointment of Utility Operators Certification Advisory Board Members, Mike D. Coffman, Executive Secretary, NM Utility Operators Certification Advisory Board. Time Estimate: 20 Minutes
5. Approval of final draft TMDLs: Mora River, Mainstem of the Canadian River and Select Tributary Streams, and Waters of the Valle Vidal, Heidi Henderson, James Hogan, NMED/SWQB. Time Estimate: 20 Minutes
6. Presentation of Motion in WQCC 11-04 (R), Unopposed Motion to Extend Stay of Dairy Rule until Effective Date Of Dairy Rule Amendments. Misty Braswell for Petitioner, NMED. Time estimate: 10 Minutes
   a. Summers v. WQCC: In Matter of Alta Vista, Court of Appeals, No. 29, 753, review of Court’s Decision
   b. NM Cattle Growers v. WQCC; In the Matter of the ONRW, Court of Appeals, No. 31, 191 Time estimate: 45 Minutes
8. Other business and announcement of any enforcement action taken on behalf of the Commission.
9. Next meeting: October 11th, 2011
Coming Up:


b. Hearing on October 11 in **WQCC 11-03 (V)**, a Petition for a Variance from Regulations 20.6.2.3109(C) and 20.6.2.3109(H)(3) NMAC, Tyrone Mine Savannah Pit Leach Stockpile. Richard N. Mohr, Dalva Moellenberg, and TJ Trujillo for Petitioner; Charles de Saillan, NMED/OGC, Jerry Schoeppner and Mary Ann Menetrey, NMED/GWB.

c. Hearing on January 11 (anticipated) in Water Quality Standards for Lakes and a Segment of Dry Cimarron, Tannis Fox, NMED/OGC.

10. Adjournment